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This report describes the use of a target containing polarized protons 
in a particle-scattering experiment. Pcaitive pions of 246-MeV Mhrrtis 
energy were scattered from the polarized protons. The parameter 1' that 
was measured ie equivalent to that determined by analyzing the rocoi:luproton 
poiarixation in scattering from an u'npolarized target. It hae been rr~c amured 
to a higher accuracy than heretofore achieved in pion-proton scatteri;r~,g, at an 
energy and at angles inconvenient for double -scattering techniques. 
The target material was a 26-g, roughly cp-incbcube sample of 
--- - - 
cry~trrlline lanthanum magnesium double nitrate: La2Mg3 (NO3) . .L4H 0, --+- 2 
grovm from a solution in which 170 of the lanthanum is replaced by even isotopes 
of neodymium. The hydrogen nuclei in the water of hydration ara pcrhrized by 
a raethod developed at ~acla~~'' and at Berkeley. During this experiment, 
the _average proton polarization was 22% . At various tims~i a poParizirtion of 
277; was achieved for periods of more than 2 hr. The hydrogen cons1;itiztes 
only 3% of the weight of the crystal. In this experiment it was shown that by 
use of tfis kinematics of two-body scattering from a free pa*icle at rest, the 
t rue hydrogen events can be separated fsatisfactorily from tho backgrimnc?. 
The sample is maintained in a microwave cavity at a temperature oi 
1.2 to 1.S0K by bathing it in supriluid helium, and in a magnetic field of 9100C. 
- 
Under these conditions the araodymium ions act sinrilarPy to single w q a r e d  elec - 
trsnswhose spins are about 60$polerri5ed, Mfarowave power i s  applied at the 
proper frequency (near 35 khdc in this case) and in sufficient intensity to saturate 
the 'tforbidde~" transition in  which the nea&,anium po1arir;ation ie  transsferred 4 0  
the protons. Spin-lattice relaxation processes are such that the neodymium iqns 
return promptly to the thermal-equilibrium polarization and a re  thus available to  
polarize many protons. The proton polarisation relaxes alowly with a time 
coa?stiznt of ? O  to  20 min when the microwaves arcs turned off. Either sign of - ro- 
'i! 
ton polarization can be obtained by proper choice of which "forbiddent1 transition 
is saturated, The change from o m  to the other is effected by EL 0.3% change in 
microwave frequency, or in magnetic field. 
The target polarizatfon i o  measured by detecting the, nuclear magnetic 
\ reaomnce (W) eignal from the hydrogen nualef with a Q-meter detection sys - 
L 
tern. The size of the NMR signal  when the protom are highly polarized is com- 
pared to the aignal rsiza at thermal equilibrium (microwaves turned off), for which 
the polariaation can be calculated easily. At L 2  K and 9100 G, the proton thermal- 
equilibrium polarization is 8.075%. When microwaves are applied, sibma1 sizes 
become typically 200 to  400 times larger. Because of the large sample size and 
high polarization obtained, the NMR signal is not exactly proportional to the 
pdariaatioa. Correctione have been applied to  take account of the nonlinearity 
due to &/Q k i n g  appreciably large (0.1); a change of Q due f o a temperature 
chaqe when microwaves a re  turned on (iOFJo change); and a considler~el>l.e change 
in e b a p  of the proton NMR signal when the polarization is large. It: i s  ezstirnated 
that the average absolute polarization of the reample is known to within ;i: i5y0 of 
itself. 
Two methods were  used to discriminate between background eavcmts and 
the scattering from polarized protons: 
i. Vaen the recoil proton had sufficient energy to escape from the target, 
coincidence between this proton and the scattered pion wae required. Counters 
(abut 2 by i-.1/2 in. at 4 ft from the target) were placed at five fixed angles to 
detect zecoil protons. All five were  separately in coincidence with a caamrnons 
coti5?tsr which overlapped them all (to reduce chance coincidences) ad with the 
pion counter. The pion counter (4-1/2 by 4-1/2 in i t  2 2  in. from tl e: targef) 
x 1  
was mounted on a circular rail and could be moved t o  the position appropria4$ 
4 
for hydrogen-event coincidencao with each of the proton counterre. Figure 1 ' 
shows the relative c o d i n g  rate in one ol the five coincidence channels when $he 
psion counter was placed at variours angle$ t o  the beam, while the proton couqter 
remained fitred. At tka position of the pion counter which satisfies two-body 
linemstica, the hydrogen event. give a peak that is about one and o w  -half times 
'trsckgrourad. T h i ~  ratio depends oniistrunental parametere such as barn momen- 
twn spread, target size, multiple ocattering fa the target, and detector geoaetry. 
As a check on this background, a dummy target was subtitutad fair the 
polarized sample. This dummy was made up of elements like those in the 
crystal, in the same proportions, but not containing hydrogen. The courttizng rate, 
as a function of pion-counter angle, with the dummy target is also indicated ta 
Fig. 1. 
2. At smaller ecatfering anglea, the energy and the angle of the scattered 
pion alone were used to distinguish the elastic scattering on hydrogen. This 
method is inferior to the two-particle coincidence technique, especially since 
there is no coplanasity requirement, but it atill serve@ to identify the hydrogen 
events. A range telescope was set up to detect pions scattered at a given angle 
which traversed a given thickness of copper. Figure 2 is a differentid range 
showing the number of particlm that penetrated a variable t k i c h e o s  of 
L but did not regiatsr in the veto counter behind era additional 1 1 g/cm . 
The slight rise in counting rate in the vicinity of 60 g/cm' variable 
moderator is attributed to mesons slaeticdly scattered on hydrogen, This is 
the expected range of these meraoas. The asymmetry was measured at the point 
on the range curve where the fraction of hydrogen event8 was largest, as indicated 
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in Fig. 2 ,  The range curve with dummy target substituted ie a180 ahawn in Fig. 2 
at! gives a quantieative estimate of th ie  fraction. 
fn troth Figs. 1 and 2, the slight rise in counting rate from the dummy 
tzrget at the points where the hydrogen events are expected to occur ir~ attributed 
to scattering fro+= the hydrogen in the mylar H e  container a d  in the -mylar yindow 
of a s  vacuum can which surrounded the target. This explanation ie aupprtsd 
by data taken with the target cornpletdy rernaved, 
The parameter P wsae measured at five angle6 by using the: pion-proton 
coincidence method, and at two angles by wing the pion range telescope. Golrnts 
were t d i e ~  alternately with each sign of the target polarization. The "up" 
direction is defined as The affect observed is then 
N(up) + Nfdowa) 
where N(up) and N(down) refer t o  the counting rates when the target polarization 
is in the up(down) direction. The numerator can arise on3y from scattering from 
tile polarized protons. It carrise a considerable statistical error, since the effect 
observed was generally only a h w  per cent. The systematic errors in measuring 
the polarization or determining what fractiorzre of events were background are 
small compared to the statistical errors in this experiment. 
The parameter P may be calculated from the data as 
G No. total counts 
= target pdarization %o. hydrogen events 
Table I gives the pertineat data and r e s u b ,  which are plotted in Fig. 3, 
The curve in ,Fig. 3 ie the parameter P calculated E T O ~  a E& of phase 
shifts extrapolated to our energy from the SPD Fermi I set obtained by Rogers 
et al. at 3 10 MeV. In the extzapobtion. simpfe 7 '" behavior mas assumed 
for all phase shifts except Pj3. which waa assumed to  have a Chew-Low-type 
eaergy behavior. This curve contains no Coulomb corrections; it was calculated 
irom a set of purely nuclear phatie ehifts. 
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Additional pion range curves were taken at even emaller angles to deter- 
d n a  the limitations of this method. When the recoil takes off as much as 35 MeV, 
the pion differential-xange curve still showcl the hydrogen-elastic peak resolved 
from the peak at i t s  upper end due to coherent scattering an nuclei. With the 
backgro.ud subtraction based on dummy-target data, one can separate the hydrogen 
events when the recoil energy i s  as little as 20 MeV. ": 
In conclusion, we rplay say that the polarieed target technique can now be 
applied to rneaeure the P parameter at all energies in the n-p (and K-p) systems, 
and IbopePuZBy settle phaea -shift addgadties and spin-parity as sigmunents. The 
double - and triple -scattering parameters in proton-proton scattering are d s o  
now more eaeily measured. The polarized targat also xnakae possible the direct 
measurement of the relative intrinsic parities of etrangs and of the 
9 spin-rotation parameters in systems like pion + proton, which are n.of accessible 
without thfs technique. 
Since completion of thia experiment we have achieved polarizations above I 
1 <- 
50%. udng a microwave generator of 70 kMc, and amagnetic field ad t9,OOQ C. '. 
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without whose support this project could not have been carried out. 
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g .  1, Discrirni~~stion against background by u-p c~iacidexzcss. Opsz 
circles ohow counting r a b  position of pion counter. 31ack circles 
abow similar data for a dummy target cotl"taining no hydrogen. 
. 2. L3iscrirmi.nafio~ again89 background, ueing r a g e  teleecop. The solid 
curve {black circles) shows differentid range distribution of pions emitted 
at a fixed laboratory angle, The daslzgd c w e  {opa circles) shows similar 
h t a  hzl a durn,my target containing no hydrogen. 
t 
Fig. 3. The parameter P in n p rscattering at 246 MeV, The solid curve is 
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T h i s  r e p o r t  was p r e p a r e d  a s  a n  a c c o u n t  o f  Government  
s p o n s o r e d  w o r k .  N e i t h e r  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  n o r  t h e  Com- 
m i s s i o n ,  n o r  a n y  p e r s o n  a c t i n g  on b e h a l f  o f  t h e  Commiss ion :  
A .  Makes a n y  w a r r a n t y  o r  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  e x p r e s s e d  o r  
i m p l i e d ,  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  a c c u r a c y ,  c o m p l e t e n e s s ,  
o r  u s e f u l n e s s  o f  t h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  i n  t h i s  
r e p o r t ,  o r  t h a t  t h e  u s e  o f  any  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  a p p a -  
r a t u s ,  m e t h o d ,  o r  p r o c e s s  d i s c l o s e d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  
may n o t  i n f r i n g e  p r i v a t e l y  owned r i g h t s ;  o r  
B. Assumes any  l i a b i l i t i e s  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  u s e  o f ,  
o r  f o r  damages  r e s u l t i n g  f rom t h e  u s e  o f  a n y  i n f o r -  
m a t i o n ,  a p p a r a t u s ,  m e t h o d ,  o r  p r o c e s s  d i s c l o s e d  i n  
t h i s  r e p o r t .  
As u s e d  i n  t h e  a b o v e ,  " p e r s o n  a c t i n g  on b e h a l f  o f  t h e  
Commiss ion"  i n c l u d e s  any  e m p l o y e e  o r  c o n t r a c t o r  o f  t h e  Com- 
m i s s i o n ,  o r  e m p l o y e e  o f  s u c h  c o n t r a c t o r ,  t o  t h e  e x t e n t  t h a t  
s u c h  e m p l o y e e  o r  c o n t r a c t o r  o f  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n ,  o r  e m p l o y e e  
o f  s u c h  c o n t r a c t o r  p r e p a r e s ,  d i s s e m i n a t e s ,  o r  p r o v i d e s  a c c e s s  
t o ,  a n y  i n f o r m a t i o n  p u r s u a n t  t o  h i s  employment  o r  c o n t r a c t  
w i t h  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n ,  o r  h i s  employment  w i t h  s u c h  c o n t r a c t o r .  
